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Ahh, What up faith, 
i know it was hard running a race 
Behind the music, these people was too face, 
Spot like faid when its all said an done, 
the friends gettin gone an you all on your own, 
I'm just doing me, I'm a type of zone, 
'cause all I've been needed was one microphone, 
we them under dogs an are grind dont stop, 
they cream of the crop always rise to the top. 

Chorus: 
They wanna know, is it the truth some people think I'm
falling off, 
It's at that the point sometimes I just don't care at all, 
So many people out there praying for my fall, 
*PLAYA HATERS.. 

its funny how you go through situations, 
You people change up and don't hold you down, 
Everybodys got their speculations, 
But none of ya'll niggas cant hold ya ground, nooo
nooo, 
Please believe me, its not easy when all the pressures
on you, 
People start lying on you. 
I understand the game , 
And it's the price I have to pay, 
'cause if comes with the fame, 
but people really don't know me at all. 

Chorus: 
They wanna know, is it the truth some people think I'm
falling off 
It's at the point the sometimes I just don't care at all 
So many people out there praying for my fall, 
*PLAYA HATERS 

I never did claim that I was perfect, 
People always gotta criticize, 

You try to be nice but it's not worth it, uhh 
'cause I ain't going let yall take my pride, ohh 
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Please believe me, its not easy when all the pressure is
on you 
People start lying on you 
I understand the game 
And it's the price I have to pay 
'cause if comes with the fame 
but people really don't know me at all 

[Chorus:] 
They wanna know, is it the truth some people think I'm
falling off 
It's at the point the sometimes I just don't care at all 
So many people out there praying for my fall, 
*PLAYA HATERS 

[RAS KASS] 
I knew the job was dangerous when I took it ahh 
Record industry number 1 cactus crook-it 
half in advance back hand before they show book it , 
few snakes in the grass cut the long shook it , 
And they all in my bizz, miserably loves company thats
all that it is 
and you cant hate me from the side line But at least I'm
in the game stupid, 
ya'll niggas steady ride ..haa 

[Chorus:] 
They wanna know, is it the truth some people think I'm
falling off 
It's at the point the sometimes I just don't care at all 
So many people out there praying for my fall, 
*PLAYA HATERS 

out there praying for my fall, yeaah ,think im falling off.
loose my touch never that big fizzie come thrue an
wreck the track [:
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